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PROBLEMS
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Most ofthe problemsof analyzingsurveydata have been reasonably
wellhandled,exceptthoserevolvingaroundthe existenceofinteraction
in handlingmultivariateanalyses
effects.Indeed, increasedefficiency
even with non-numericalvariables, has been achieved largely by
assumingadditivity.An approach to survey data is proposed which
imposes no restrictionson interactioneffects,focuses on importance
in reducingpredictiveerror,operatessequentially,and is independent
of the extent of linearityin the classificationsor the orderin which
the explanatoryfactorsare introduced.

T

A. NATURE

OF THE DATA AND THE WORLD

FROM WHICH

THEY

COME

increasing availability of rich data fromcross section surveyscalls for
methodsof data scanningand data reductionin the process
moreefficient
ofanalysis.The purposeofthispaper is to spell out some ofthe problemsarising
fromthe nature of the data and the nature of the theorieswhich are being
tested with the data, to show that present methods of dealing with these
problems are often inadequate, and to propose a radical new method for
analyzing survey data. There are seven things about the data or about the
worldfromwhichtheycome whichneed to be kept in mind.
First, thereis a wide varietyof informationabout each person interviewed
in a survey.This is good, because human behavioris motivatedby morethan
one thing.But the very richnessof the data creates some problemsof how to
handle them.
Second, we are dealing not withvariables forthe most part, but with classifications.These vary all the way from age, which can be thought of as a
variable put into classes, to occupationor the answersto attitudinalquestions,
which may not even have a rank order in any meaningfulsense. Even when
measuresseem to be continuousvariables,such as age or income,thereis good
reason to believe that their effectsare not linear. For instance, people earn
their highestincomes in the middle age ranges. Expendituresdo not change
uniformlywith changes in income at eitherextremeof the income scale.
Third,thereare errorsin all the measures,not just in the dependentvariable,
and thereis littleevidence as to the size of these errors,or as to the extentto
whichthey are random.
Fourth,the data come froma sample and generallya complexone at that.
Hence, there is sample variabilitypiled on top of measurementerror. The
fact that almost all surveysamples are clusteredand stratifiedleads to problems of the properapplicationof statisticaltechniques.Statisticaltestsusually
assume simple random samples rather than probabilitysamples. More apHE

* The authorsare indebtedto many individualsforadvice and improvements.In particular,ProfessorL. J.
Savage noticedthat some interactionswould remainhidden,and ProfessorWilliam Ericson provedthat locating
the best combinationof subclasses of a single code was simple enough to incorporateinto the program.A Ford
Foundationgrantto the Departmentof Economicsof the Universityof Michigansupportedthe author'sworkon
some substantiveproblemswhichled to the presentfocus on metbods.Supportfromthe RockefellerFoundation
is also gratefullyacknowledged.
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propriatetests have been developed for simple statisticssuch as proportions,
means,and a fewothers.
between many
Fifth,and extremelyimportant,there are intercorrelations
of the explanatoryfactorsto be used in the analysis-high income goes along
with middle age, with advanced education, with being white,with not being
to assess the relativeimportance
a farmer,and so forth.This makes it difficult
get in the way. Since many of
factors,since theirintercorrelations
of different
themare classificationsratherthan continuousvariables,it is not even easy to
measure the extent of the intercorrelation.Measures of association for cross
classificationraise notoriouslydifficultproblemswhich have not really been
solved in any satisfactoryway.1
Sixth, thereis the problemof interactioneffects.Particularlyin the social
sciences,there are two powerfulreasons for believingthat it is a mistake to
assume that the various influencesare additive. In the firstplace, there are
already many instances known of powerfulinteraction effects-advanced
education helps a man more than it does a woman when it comes to making
money;and it does a whiteman moregood than a Negro. The effectofa decline
in income on spendingdepends on whetherthe familyhas any liquid assets
ages than
whichit can use up. Women have theirhospitalizationsat different
men. Second, the measured classificationsare only proxy variables for other
thingsand are frequentlyproxiesformore than one construct.Several of the
measuredfactorsmay jointlyrepresenta theoreticalconstruct.We may have
interactioneffectsnot because the worldis fullof interactions,but because our
variables have to interact to produce the theoreticalconstructsthat really
matter. The idea of a familylife cycle, unless arbitrarilycreated out of its
componentsin advance, is a set of interactionsbetween age, marital status,
It is thereforeoftenmisleadingto look at the
presence,and age of children.2
over-all gross effectsof age or level of education. Where interactioneffects
exist,the concept of a main effectis meaningless,and it is our beliefthat in
human behaviorthereare so manyinteractioneffectsthat we must change our
approach to the problemsof analysis.
Anotherexample of interactioneffectsappeared in the attempt to build
in livingexpensesoffamilies
equivalentadult scales to representthe differences
of different
types.Aftermany years of analysis,one of the mostrecentstudies
in this fieldhas concluded "when its size changes,families'tastes appear to
change in more complicatedways than visualized by our hypothesis."3More
I One seeminglyappropriatemeasurefortwvo
both beingused to predictthesame variableis one
classifications
called lambda suggestedby Goodman and Kruskal. With many kindso' surveydata thismeasure,whichassumes
thatan absolutepredictionhas to be made foreach individual,is too insensitiveto deal withsituationswhereeach
that is to be predicted.
class on the predictingcharacteristichas the same modal class on the othercharacteristic
and properlystochasticmeasurewouldbe derivedby assigninga one-zerodummyvariableto belonging
An effective
and then computingthe canonicalcorrelationbetweenthe two sets
to each class of each of the two characteristics
variables.
of dummny
Journalof
See Leo A. Goodman and William H. Kruskal, 'Measures of associationforcrossclassifications,"
theAmericanStatisticalAssociation,49 (December,1954), 732-64.
2 JohnB. Lansing and James N. Morgan, 'Consumer financesover the life cycle," in ConsumerBehavior,
Volume II, L. Clark (Editor) (New York: New York UniversityPress, 1955).
See also Leslie Kish and JohnB. Lansing,'Family lifecycleas an independentvariable,"AmericanSociological
Review,XXII (October,1957), 512-9.
3 In otherwordsfamilycompositionhad different
expenditures.F. G. Forsythe,'The releffectson different
tionshipbetweenfamilysize and familyexpenditure,'Journalof theRoVal StatisticalSocietV,Series A, vol. 123
(1961), 367-97, quote fromp. 386.
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recentlyin analyzing factors affectingspending unit income, it has become
obvious that age and education cannot operate additivelywith race, retired
status, and whetherthe individual is a farmer.The attached table illustrates
this with actual average incomes for a set of nonsymmetricalgroups. The
twenty-onegroupsaccount fortwo-thirdsof the variance of individualspending unit incomes,whereas assumingadditivityforrace and labor forcestatus
even with joint age-educationvariables produces a regressionwhich with 30
variables accountsforonly36 per cent of the variance. A second columnin the
TABLE 1. SPENDING UNIT INCOME AND THE NUMBER IN THE
UNIT WITHIN VARIOUS SUBGROUPS
Number
in
unit

Number
of
cases

$ 2489
5005

3.3
3.4

191
67

2217
4520

1.7
1.7

272
72

3950

3.6

87

6750

3.6

24

The Remainder
0-8 gradesof school
18-34 yearsold
35-54 yearsold
55 and older-not retired

4150
4670
4846

3.8
3.8
2.2

72
240
208

9-11 gradesof school
18-34 yearsold
35-54 yearsold
55 and older-not retired

5032
6223
4720

3.7
3.4
2.1

112
202
63

12 gradesof school
18-34 yearsold
35-54 yearsold
55 and older-not retired

5458
7765
6850

3.3
3.8
2.0

193
291
46

Some college
18-34 yearsold
35-54 yearsold
55 and older-not retired

5378
7930
8530

3.0
3.8
2.0

102
112
36

College graduates
18-34 yearsold
35-54 yearsold
55 and older-not retired

7520
8866
10879

3.8
2.9
1.8

80
150
34

Group
Nonwhite,did not finishhighschool
Nonwhite,did finishhighschool
White,retired,did not finishhighschool
White,retired,did finishhighschool
White, nonretiredfarmers,did not finish
highschool
White nonretiredfarmers,did finishhigh
school

Source: 1959 Surveyof ConsumerFinances.

Spendingunit
average (1958)
income
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table gives the average numberof people in the unit, and it can be seen that
this particularbreakdownis not particularlyusefulforanalyzingthe number
ofpeople in a unit. On the otherhand, ifeach groupwereto be used to analyze
expenditurebehavior, income,and family size are likely to operate jointly
ratherthan additively.
among the predictorson the one
In view of the fact that intercorrelation
hand and interactioneffectson the other are frequentlyconfused,it seems
betweenthem
usefulto give a pictorialexample indicatingboth the differences
and the way in whichthey operate when both are present.Our concernis not
with statistical tests to distinguishbetween them, but with the effectsof
ignoringtheirpresence.
Chart I shows pictoriallythreecases, real but exaggerated.First,thereis a
case wherethe two explanatoryfactors,income and education,are correlated
with one another,but do not interact.Second, a case whereincomeand being
self-employedinteractwith one another but are not correlated,and third,a
situationwhereincomeand asset holdingsare correlatedwithone anotherand
also interactin theireffecton saving. The ellipsoidsrepresentthe area where
most of the dots on a scatter diagram would appear. In the firstcase, it is
clear that a simple relationbetweenincome and saving would exaggeratethe
effectof income on saving by failingto allow for the fact that high income
people have moreeducation,and that highlyeducationalpeople also save more.
An ordinarymultipleregression,however,usinga dummyvariablerepresenting
high education would adequately handle this difficulty.In the second case
there is no particularcorrelation,we assume, betweenincome and being selfemployed,but the self-employedhave a much highermarginalpropensityto
save than other people. Here, the simple relationshipbetween income and
effectsthat
saving becomes a weightedcompromisebetweenthe two different
reallyexist.A multiplecorrelationwould show no effectof beingself-employed
and the same compromiseeffectof income. Only a separate analysis for the
self-employedand the otherswould reveal the real state of the world. In the
thirdcase, not only do the high-assetpeople have a highermarginalpropensity
to save, but theyalso tend to have a higherincome.Multiple correlationclearly
will not take care of this situation in any adequate way. It will produce an
"income effect"which can be added to an "asset effect"to produce an esincome
timate of saving. Here the income effectis an average of two different
effects.The estimated asset effectis likely to come out closer to zero than
if income had been ignored.Of course,where interactionsexist, thereis little
use in attemptingto measureseparate effects.
Finally,thereare logical prioritiesand chains of causation in the real world.
Some of the predictingcharacteristicsare logicallypriorto othersin the sense
that theycan cause thembut cannot be affectedby them. For instance,where
a man grows up may affecthow much education he gets, but his education
cannot changewherehe grewup. We are not discussingherethe quite different
analysis problemwherethe purpose is not to explain one dependent variable
but to untanglethe essentialconnectionsin a networkofrelations.
In dealing with a single dependent variable representingsome human behavior,we mightend up withat least threestages in the causal process-early
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childhood and parental factors,actions and events duringthe lifetime,and
currentsituationaland attitudinalvariables. If this were the end of the problem we could simplyrun threeseparate analyses. The firstwould analyze the
effectsof early childhood and parental factors. The second would take the
residuals fromthis analysis and analyze them against events duringa man's
lifetimeup until the present,and the thirdwould take the residualsfromthe

7Education
1HighEducation

SAVING

/

Muticollinearity,
i.e., correlation
betweenincomeanrdeducation
butno interaction

Low Education
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SAVING
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-employment)
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second analysis and analyze them against currentsituational and attitudinal
variables. But the real worldis not even that simple,because some of the same
variables which are logicallypriorin theirdirecteffectsmay also tend to mediate the effectof later variables. For instance, a man's race has a kind of
logical priorityto it, but at the same time it may affectthe way otherthings
such as the level of his education operateto determinehis income.
This is an impressivearray of problems.Before we turn to a discussionof
currentattempts to solve these problems and to our own suggestions,it is
essential to ask firstwhat kind of theoreticalstructureis being applied and
what the purposes of analysis are.
B. NATURE

OF THE THEORY

AND PURPOSES

OF ANALYSIS

Perhaps the most importantthing to keep in mind about survey data in
the social sciences is that the theoreticalconstructsin most theoryare not
identicalwith the factorswe can measurein the survey.The simpleeconomic
idea of abilityto pay forany particularcommodityis certainlya functionnot
only of income but of familysize, other resources,expected futureincome,
economic security,and even extended familyobligations. A man's expectations about his own economic future,which we may theorize will affecthis
currentbehavior,mightbe measuredby a batteryof attitudinaland expectational questions or by looking at his education, occupation, age, and the experienceof othersin the same occupationand educationgroupwho are already
older. The fact that the theoreticalconstructsin which we are interestedare
not the same as the factorswe can measure,nor even simplyrelated to them,
shouldaffectour analysistechniquesand focusattentionon creatingor locating
importantinteractioneffectsto representthese constructs.
Second, there are numeroushypothesesamong which a selection is to be
made. Even if the researcherpreferredto restricthimselfto a singlehypothamong the various explanatoryfactors
esis and test it, the intercorrelations
Hence,
mean that the same resultmightsupportany one ofseveralhypotheses.4
comparisonsof relative importanceof predictors,and selectingthose which
reducepredictiveerrorsmost,are required.
When we rememberthat thereare also variable errorsof measurement,the
problemof selectingbetweenalternativehypothesesbecomes doubly difficult,
and ultimatelyrequires the use of discretionon the part of the researcher.
Bettermeasurementofa factormightincreaseits revealedimportance.
reasons why they wish to predict
Finally, researchersmay have different
individual behavior. Most will want to predictbehavior of individualsin the
population,not just in the sample, whichmakes the statisticalproblemsomewhat more complicated.But some may also want to focus on the behavior of
some crucial individuals by assigningmore weight to the behavior of some
ratherthan others. Others may want to test some explanatoryfactors,however small their apparent effect,because they are important.They may be
importantbecause theyare subject to public policyinfluencesor because they
4 For an excellentstatementof the applicationof thisproblemto the economists'concernwiththe permanent
incomehypothesisversusthe relativeincomehypothesis,see Jean Crockett,'Liquid assets and the theoryof consumption"(New York: National Bureau of Economic Research,1962) (mimeographed).
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are likely to change over time, or because they are crucial to some larger
theoreticaledifice.The nature of these researchpurposes thus combineswith
the natureof the data and theircharacteristicsto make up the problemof how
to analyze the data.
C. THE STRATEGY CHOICE IN ANALYSIS

One can thinkof a series of strategiesrangingfromtaking account of only
the main effectsof each explanatory classificationseparately or jointly, to
tryingto take account of all possible combinationsof all the classificationsat
once. Even if therewere enough data to allow the last, however,it would not
be of much use. The essence of researchstrategythen consistsof puttingsome
restrictionson the processin orderto make it manageable. One possibilityis to
cut the numberof explanatoryfactorsutilized, and anotheris to restrictthe
freedomwith whichwe allow themto operate.5One mightassume away most
or all interactioneffects,for instance, and keep a very large number of explanatoryclassifications.Still furtherreductionin the numberof variables is
possible,if one assumes linearityfor measuredvariables or, what amounts to
the same thingbuildsarbitraryscales,incestuouslyderivedout ofthe same data
in orderto converteach classificationinto a numericalvariable. Clearly, the
moretheoreticalor statisticalassumptionsone is willingto impose on the data,
the more he can reduce the complexityof the analysis. A difficulty
is that
restrictionsimposed in advance cannot be tested. There seems some reason to
argue that it would be betterto use an approach which developed its restrictionsas it wentalong. In any case keepingtheseproblemsin mindwe turnnow
to a summaryofhow analysisproblemsin usingsurveydata are currentlybeing
handled and some of the difficulties
that presentmethodsstillleave unsolved.
D. HOW PROBLEMS IN ANALYSIS ARE CURRENTLY BEING HANDLED-AN

APPRAISAL

We take the seven problemsin sectionA in the same orderin whichtheyare
presentedthereplus the major problemin section B, that of theoreticalconstructsnot measureddirectlyby the factorson whichwe have data. The first
problemwas the existenceof many factors.The simplestprocedurehas been
to look at themone at a time always keepingin mind the extentto whichone
factors is intercorrelatedwith others. Another technique, particularlywith
attitudes, has been to build indexes or combinationsof factors either arbitrarilyor withthe use of some sortof factoranalysis technique.6The difficulty
is that the firstof these is quite arbitrary,and the second is arbitraryin a differentsense, in that most mechanicalmethodsof combiningfactorsare based
on the intercorrelations
betweenthe factorsthemselvesand not in the way in
which they may affectthe dependent variable. It is quite possible for two
highlycorrelatedfactorsto influencethe dependentvariable in opposite ways.
Building a combinationof the two only on the basis of theirintercorrelation
would createa factorwhichwould have no correlationat all withthe dependent
5 For a discussionof alternativestrategiesmade while commentingon a seriesof papers,see JamesMorgan,
'Comments,' in Consumption
and Saving,VolumeI, I. Friendand R. Jones(Editors.) (Philadelphia:Universityof
PennsylvaniaPress, 1960), pp. 276-84.
6 CharlesWestoff
and others,FamilyPlanningin Metropolitan
America(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,
1961).
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variable. With highlycorrelatedattitudes,however,some such reductionto a
fewfactorsmay be requiredand meaningful.
With the advent of better computingmachinery,the problem of multiple
factorshas frequentlybeen handled by using multiplecorrelationtechniques.
The use of these techniques,of course, required solving the second problem,
that arisingfromthe fact that in many cases we have classificationsrather
than continuousvariables. This has been done in two ways, first,by building
arbitraryscales. For instance,one could assign the numbersone, two, three,
four,five,and six to the six age groupsin order. Or if age were being used to
predict income, one could assign a set of numbersrepresentingthe average
income of people in those age groups.7But unless machine capacity is extremelylimited,a far more flexiblemethod which is coming into favor is to
use what have been called dummyvariables.8The essence of this techniqueis
to assign a dummyvariable to each class of a characteristicexcept one. It is
called a dummyvariable because it takes the value one ifthe individualbelongs
in that subclass or a zero if he does not. If ordinaryregressionproceduresare
to be used, of course,dummyvariables cannot be assignedto everysubclass of
any characteristic,since this would overdeterminethe system. However, at
the Survey Research Center we have developed an iterativeprogramforthe
for each subclass of
IBM 7090, the output of which consists of coefficients
each characteristic,the set foreach characteristichaving a weightedmean of
zero. This means that the predictingequation has the over-all mean as its
constantterm,and an additive adjustmentforeach characteristic,depending
on the subclass into which the individual falls on that characteristic.This is
the standard analysis of variance formulationwhen all interactionsare asof dummyvariablesusinga regular
sumedto be zero. Of course,the coefficients
matrixinversionroutinecan easily be convertedinto sets of this sort. There
with this technique. One is the problemof interaction
remaintwo difficulties
effects,whichare eitherassumed away or have to be built in at the beginning
in the creationof the classes. A second arises fromthe nature of the classifications frequentlyused in survey data. Even thoughassociation between,say,
occupation and the incidenceof unemploymentfaced by an individual is not
terriblyhigh,the occupationcode generallyincludesone or two categoriessuch
cannot be unemployedat all.
as the farmersand the retiredwho,by definition,
When dummyvariables are assigned to these classes, it may easily occur that
there is a perfectassociation between a dummyvariable representingone of
these peculiar (not applicable) groups in one code and a dummy variable
representingsomethingelse in anotherclassification(not unemployed).If the
researcheromits one of each such pair of dummy variables in a regression
routine,he is all right.
A thirdproblem,that of errorsin the data, is generallyhandled by not re7 For an examplesee JerryMiner, 'Consumer Personal Debt-An Intertemporal
Analysis,"in Consumption
and Saving,Volume II, I. Friend and R. Jones (Editors) (Philadelphia: Universityof PennsylvaniaPress, 1960),
400-61.
s Daniel Suits, "The Use of Dummy Variables in RegressionEquations," JournaloftheAmericanStatistica"
Association,52 (December, 1957), 548-51.
27 (July,
T. P. Hill, 'An Analysisof the Distributionof Wages and Salaries in Great Britain,' Econometrica,
1959), 355-81.
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jectinghypothesestoo easily and by attemptingto use some judgmentin the
factorsor different
hypotheses
assessmentof relative importanceof different
keeping in mind the accuracy with which the variables have probably been
measured.
The fact that the data come froma sample has frequentlybeen ignored.
As the analysis techniques become more complicated,it becomes almost impossibleto keep the structureofthe samplein mindtoo. However,thereis some
reason to believe that the clusteringand stratificationof the sample become
less and less importantthe more complexand more multivariatethe analysis
beingundertaken.9
What about intercorrelations
among the predictors?The main advantage
of multivariatetechniques like multipleregressionis that they take care of
among the predictors,at least in a crude sense. Indeed,
these intercorrelations
of
if one comparesan ordinarysubclass mean withthe multivariatecoefficient
the dummyvariable associated with belongingto that subclass, the difference
Wherethese
betweenthe two is the resultof adjustmentsforintercorrelations.
differencesseem likely to be the result of a few major interrelations,some
statementas to the factorscorrelatedwiththe one in question (and responsible
forthe attenuationof its effecton the multivariateanalysis) are oftengiven to
betweentwo prethe reader. It is, of course,true that whereintercorrelations
dictors are too high, no analysis can handle this problem, and it becomes
necessaryto removeone of themfromthe analysis.
Perhaps the mostneglectedof the problemsof analysishas been the problem
of interactioneffects.The reason is very simple. The assumption that no
interactionsexist generallyleads to an extremelyefficientanalysis procedure
and a greatreductionin the complexityof the computingproblem.Those of us
who have looked closely at the nature of surveydata, however,have become
increasinglyimpressed with the importance of interaction effectsand the
useful way in which allowingfor interactionsbetween measured factorsgets
us closer to the effectsof more basic theoreticalconstructs.Where interactioneffectshave not been ignoredentirely,theyhave been handledin a number
of ways. They can be handled by buildingcombinationpredictorsin the first
place, such as combinationsof age and education or the combinationof age,
maritalstatus,and childrenknownas the familylifecycle.'0Sometimeswhere
almost all the interactionsinvolve the same dichotomy,two separate analyses
are called for." Interactions are also handled by rerunningthe analysis for
9 Actually thereare no formulasavailable forsamplingerrorsof many of the statisticsfromcomplexprobability samples. Properlyselected part-samplescan be used to estimate them by a kind of hammer-and-tongs
procedure,but thisis expensive.See Leslie Kish, 'Confidenceintervalsforclusteredsamples," AmericanSociological
Review,22 (April, 1957), 154-65. So long as the samples are representativeof a whole population the basic
statisticalmodelis presumablythe "fixed"one, see M. B. Wilk and 0. Kempthorne,"Fixed, mixed,and random
models,' Journalof theAmericanStatisticalAssociation,50 (December, 1955), 1144-67.
See also L. Klein and J. Morgan, "Resultsofalternativestatisticaltreatmentsofsamplesurveydata," Journal
oftheAmericanStatisticalAssociation,46 (December,1951), 442-60.
'? Guy Orcuttand others,MicroanalysisofSocioeconomic
Systems(New York: Harperand Brothers,1961).
11For instance,hospitalutilizationwas studiedseparatelyformenand womenin GroverWirick,Robin Barlow,
and JamesMorgan, "Populationsurvey:Health care and its financing,"
Hospitaland MedicalEconomics,VolumeI,
WalterMcNerney (Editor) (Chicago: AmericanHospital Association,1962).
Participationin recreationwas studiedseparatelyforthosewithand wvithout
paid vacations; see Eva Mueller
and Gerald Gurin,Participationin OutdoorRecreation:FactorsAffecting
Demand AmongAmericanAdults (U.S.
(U.S.G.P.O., ORRRC Study Report20, 1962.)
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some subgroupof the population. In a recentstudy of factorsaffectinghourly
earnings,forinstance,the analysis was rerunforthe white,nonfarmermales
only,to testthe hypothesisthat some of theeffectslikethat of education were
differentfor the non-whites,women, and farmers.'2A difficultywith this
technique,of course,is that if one merelywants to see whetherthe interaction
biases the estimatesforthe whole populationseriously,one rerunsthe analysis
withthe groupthat makes up the largestpart of the sample. But if one wants
to know whetherthere are differentpatterns of effectsfor some small subgroup,the analysis must be run forthat small subgroup.
Anothermethod of dealing with interactioneffectsis to look at two- and
three-waytables of residuals from an additive multivariateanalysis. This
requiresthe process,oftenrathercomplicatedand expensive,of creatingthe
residualsfromthe multivariateanalysis and then analyzingthemseparately.'3
W"heresome particularinteractionis under investigation,an effectivealternative is to isolate some subgroupon a combinationof characteristicssuch as the
young,white,collegegraduates.It is then possibleto derivean estimateof the
expectedaverage of that subgroupon the dependentvariable by summingthe
multivariatecoefficients
multipliedby the subgroup distributionsover each
of the predictors.Comparingthis expected value with the actual average for
that subgroupindicateswhetherthereis somethingmorethan additive effect.
It is onlyfeasibleto do this witha fewinteractions,just as it is possibleto put
in crossproducttermsin multipleregressionsin onlya fewof the total possible
cases. Consequently,most of these methodsof dealing with interactioneffects
are eitherlimited,or expensiveand time-consuming.
Still anothertechniqueforfindinginteractionsis to restrictthe total number
of predictors,use cell means as basic data, and use a variance analysis looking
Aside fromthe various statisticalassumptions
directlyforinteractioneffects.'4
that have to be made, this turnsout to be a relativelycumbersomemethodof
dealing with the data. It requiresa good deal of judgmentin the selectingof
theclasses to avoid gettingemptycellsor cellswithverysmallnumbersofcases,
12 JamesMorgan,Martin David, WilburCohen, and Harvey Brazer,Incomeand Welfare
in the UnitedStates
(New York: McGraw-Hill,1962).
Malcolm R. Fisher, "Explorationin savingsbehavior,' BulletinoftheOxfordUniversity
Instituteof Statistics,
18 (Auguist,1956), 201-77.
18JamesMorgan, "An analysis of residualsfrom'normal'regressions,'in Contributions
of SurveyMethodsto
Economics,L. Klein (Editor) (New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1954).
14 F. Gerald Adams, Some Aspectsof theIncome Size Distribution
(unpublishedPh.D. dissertation,The Universityof Michigan,1956); and a summary,"The size ofindividualincomes:Socio-economicvariablesand chance
variation,"ReviewofEconomicsand Statistics,XL (November,1958), 394-8.
JamesMorgan, "Factorsrelatedto consumersavings"in Contributions
ofSurveyMethodstoEconomics,L. Klein
(Editor) (New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1954).
Mordechai Kreinin, "Factors associated with stock ownership,"Reviewof Economicsand Statistics,XLI
(February,1959), 12-23; "Analysisofliquid asset ownership,"ReviewofEconomicsand Statistics,XLIII (February,
1961), 76-80.
M. Kreinin,J. Lansing,J. Morgan, "Analysisoflifeinsurancepremiums,"ReviewofEconomicsand Statistics,
XXXIX (February,1957), 46-54.
Robert Ferberhas pointedout that using the highestorderinteractionas "error"may hide significantmain
effectsor lower-order
interactioneffects,and that the heteroscedasticity
of means based on subcells of different
sizes may make the testsnonconservative.
He has made use ofthe morecomplexmethodoffittingconstantswhich
providesan exact testforinteractionsbut assumesthat the individualobservationsare all independent.Since this
assumptionis not correctformost multistagesamples the resultsof this methodare also nonconservative.See
at mid-century,"
in Consumption
RobertFerber,"Serviceexpenditures
and Saving,VolumeI, I. Friendand R. Jones
(Editors) (Philadelphia:Universityof PennsylvaniaPress, 1960), pp. 436-60.
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ofvarianceswhichmakes
and the unequal cell frequencieslead to heterogeneity
the F-test nonconservative.Sometimesinteractioneffectsare consideredimportantonlywhen theyinvolve one extremelyimportantvariable. In the case
of much economicbehavior,currentincome appears to be such a variable. In
this case one can rely on covariance techniques,but these techniquestend to
become far too complex when a large number of other factorsare involved.
Also, as more and more questions arise about the meaningof currentincome
as a measure of ability to pay, the separation of currentincome for special
treatmentbecomes more doubtful.
Finally, it is also true that if we restrictthe numberof variables, multiple
regressiontechniques,particularlyusingdummyvariables,can build in almost
all feasibleinteractioneffects.One way to restrictthe numberof variables is to
make an analysis with an initial set and run the residualsagainst a second set
of variables. However, unless there is some logical reason why one set takes
precedenceoveranother,thisis treacheroussincethe explanatoryclassifications
if they
used in the second set will have a downwardbias in theircoefficients
in
the
are at all associated with the explanatoryclassificationsused
firstset."5
All these methodsfordealing withinteractioneffectsrequirebuildingthem
in somehowwithoutknowinghow many cases thereare forwhicheach interaction effectcould be relevant. The more complex the interaction,the more
difficult
it is to tell, of course.
The problemof logical prioritiesin the data and chains of causation can be
hanidledeither by restrictingthe analysis to one level or by conductingthe
analysis sequentially,always keepingin mindthat the logicallypriorvariables
may have to be reintroducedin later analyses on the chance that they may
mediatethe effectsof othervariables. In practice,verylittleanalysis of survey
data has paid much attentionto this problem.Perhaps the reason is that only
recentlyhas anyonebeen able to handle the otherproblemsso that a trulymultivariateanalysiswas possible.And it is onlywhen many variables begin to be
used simultaneouslythat the problemof their position in a causal structure
becomes crucial.
Finally,thereis the problemremainingfromsectionB that the constructsof
theoriesdo not have any one-to-onecorrespondencewith the measures from
the survey.Sometimesthis problemis handled by buildingcomplexvariables
that hopefullyrepresentthe theoreticalconstruct.The life cycle concept,for
instance,has been used this way. In a recentstudy,a seriesof questions that
seemed to be askingevaluations of occupationswere translatedinto a measure
which was (hopefully)an index measure of achievementmotivation.'8More
commonly,the analyst has been constrainedto interpreteach of -themeasured
characteristicsin terms of some theoreticalmeaning which it hopefullyhas.
This is oftennot very satisfactory.In the case of liquid assets, the amount of
15 James Morgan, 'Consumer investmentexpenditures,'AmericanEconomic Review,XlVIII
(Decemiber,
1958), 874-902, Appendix,898-901.
ArthurS. Goldbergerand D. B. Jochems,"A noteon stepwiseleast squares,"JournaloftheAmericanStatistical
Association,56 (Marclh,1961), 105-11.
16Morgan, David, Cohen, and Brazer, Income and Welfarein the UnitedStates. (New York: McGraw-lHill
Book Company, Inc., 1962).
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these assets a man has representsboth his past propensityto save and his
presentability to dissave, two effectswhich could be expected to operate in
opposite directions.In general, the analysis of survey data has been much
betterthanthis summaryof problemswould indicate. Varied approacheshave
been ingeniouslyused, and cautiouslyinterpreted.
E. PROPOSAL

FOR A PROCESS

FOR ANALYZING

DATA

One way to focus on the problemsof analyzing data is to propose a better
procedure.The proposalmade hereis essentiallya formalizationofwhat a good
researcherdoes slowly and ineffectively,
but insightfullyon an IBM sorter.
With large masses of data, weightedsamples, and a desire forestimates of
the reductionin error,however,we need to be able to simulatethis processon
large scale computingequipment.The basic idea is the sequentialidentification
and segregationof subgroupsone at a time,nonsymmetrically,
so as to select
the set of subgroupswhich will reduce the errorin predictingthe dependent
variable as much as possible relative to the number of groups. A subgroup
may be definedas membershipin one or more subclasses of one or more characteristics.If more than one characteristicis used, the membershipis joint,
not alternative.
It is assumed that wherethe problemof chains of causation and logical priority of one variable over anotherexists, that this problemwill be handled by
dividingthe explanatoryvariables or predictorsinto sets. One then takes the
pooled residualsfroman analysis using the firstset of predictorsand analyses
these residuals against the second set of predictors.The residuals fromthe
analysisusingthissecond set could thenbe run against a thirdset. In practice,
we mighteasily end up with threestates-early childhoodor parentalfactors,
actions and events duringthe lifetime,and currentsituationaland attitudinal
variables.
The possibilitiesof interactionsbetweenvariables in different
stages can be
in the second or thirdanalyses,factorswhose simple
handled by reintroducing
effectshave already been removed,but which may also mediate the effects
offactorsat one of the later stages,that is, nonwhitesmay have theirincome
fromwhites.
affectedby education differently
Temporarilysettingaside these complications,we turnnow to a description
of the process of analysis using the variables fromany one stage of the causal
process. Since even the best measured variable may actually have nonlinear
effectson the dependentvariable,we treateach of the explanatoryfactorsas a
set of classifications.As we said, our purpose is to identifyand segregatea set
of subgroupswhichare the best we can findformaximizingour abilityto predict the dependent variable. We mean maximumrelative to the number of
groupsused, since an indefinitely
large number of subgroupswould "explain"
everythingin the sample. To be moresophisticated,ifwe use a model based on
the assumptionthat we want to predict back to the population, there is an
optimalnumberof subgroups.However,as an approximationwe proposethat
with samples of two to three thousand we arbitrarilysegregate only those
groups,the separationof whichwill reducethe total errorsum of squares by at
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least one per cent and do not even attempt furthersubdivisionunless the
group to be divided has a residual error(withingroup sum of squares) of at
least two per cent of the total sum of squares. This restrictsus to a maximum
of fifty-one
groups.It is just as arbitraryas the use of the 5 per cent level in
testsand perhapsshould be subject to later revisionon the basis of
significance
experience.
We now describethe process of analysis in the formof a series of decision
rules and instructions.We think of the sample in the beginningas a single
group. The firstdecision is what single divisionof the parent group into two
will do the mostgood. A second decisionhas thento be made: Whichof the two
groupswe now have has the largestremainingerrorsum of squares, and hence
shouldbe investigatednextforpossiblefurthersubdivision?Whenevera further
subdivisionof a group will not reduce the unexplainedsum of squares by at
least one per cent of the total originalsum of squares,we pay no furtherattention to that subgroup.Wheneverthereis no subgroupaccountingforat least
two per cent of the originalsum of squares, we have finishedour job. We turn
now to a moreorderlydescriptionofthisprocess.
1) Consideringall feasibledivisionsof the groupofobservationson the basis
ofeach explanatoryfactorto be included(but not combinationsoffactors)find
the divisionofthe classes ofany characteristicsuch that the partitioningofthis
groupintotwo subgroupson thisbasis providesthe largestreductionin the unexplainedsum ofsquares.
Startingwith any given group,and consideringthe various possible ways of
splittingit into two groups, it turns out that a quick examination of any
possible subgroupprovides a rapid estimate of how much the errorvariance
would be reducedby segregatingit:
The reductionin errorsum of squares is the same size (opposite sign) as the
increasein the explainedsum of squares.
For the groupas a whole,the sum ofsquares explainedby the mean is
NX2

(E

X)

(1)

and the total sum ofsquares (unexplainedby the mean) is
-X)2
E(X_

-EX2

_(

(2)

X)2
N

If we now divide the groupinto two groupsof size N1 and N2and means X1
and X2,what happensto the explainedsum ofsquares?
-2

-2

Explained sum of squares = N1X1+ N2X2.

(3)

The divisionwhich increasesthis expressionmost over NX2 clearlydoes us
the most good in improvingour abilityto predictindividualsin the sample.
Fortunatelywe do not even need to calculate anythingmore than a term
involvingthe subgroupunder inspection,since N and EX remainknownand
constantthroughoutthis search process.
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N-N

(4)

EX-

EX1

sumofsquares= N1(EZX)2
explained

+ (N-N1)
(X-

(ZX1)2

(5)

(

2

2

EX1)2

N,

N-N1

The numberof cases (or proportionof sample) and the sum of the dependent
variable forany subgroupare enoughto estimatehow much reductionin error
sum of squares would resultfromseparatingit fromthe parent group.
If it seems desirable,a variance componentsmodel whichtakes account of
the fact that we reallywant optimal predictionof membersof the population
not merelyof the sample, can be used. Indeed, the expressionforthe estimate
of the explained,or "between" componentof variance in the population turns
out to be
ZX2
Nu-[(ZX1)2
(ZX-EX)2]
2

ONB -

N -2 _

N - N,

N,
N-

N12 +N2

2

N-2

(7)

N

which,thoughit looks formidable,contains only one new elementand that is
a termfromthe total sum ofsquares ofthe originalgroupwhichis constantand
can be ignoredin selectingthe best split. The expressionin the bracketsis the
explained sum of squares already derived. N, ZX, and EX2 are known and
constant.The denominatoris an adjustmentdeveloped by Ganguli fora bias
arisingfromunequal N's. WhereN, equals N2, the denominatorbecomesequal
to Ni. The more unequal the N's, the smallerthe denominator,relativeto an
arithmeticmean of the N's. The ratio of the explained componentof variance
to the total is rho,the intraclasscorrelationcoefficient.
Hence, in usinga population model, we are searchingforthe particulardivision of a group into two
that will providethe largestrho."7Computingformulasforweighteddata or a
dummy(one or zero) dependentvariable can be derivedeasily.
(2) Make sure that the actual reductionin errorsum of squares is largerthan
one per cent of the total sum of squaresforthewhole sample,i.e., > .01 (ZX2,
-NX2) (If not select the next most promisinggroup for search for possible
subdivision,etc.)
(3) Among the groupsso segregated,includingthe parent,or bereftones, we
now select a group for a furthersearch for another subgroup to be split off.
The selectionof the groupto tryis on the basis of the size of the unexplained
17 R. L. Andersonand T. A. Bancroft,StatisticalTheory
in Research(New York: McGraw-HillBook Company,
1952).
M. Ganguli, "A note on nestedsampling,"Sankhya5 (1941), 449-52.
For an exampleof the use ofrhoin analysis see Leslie Kish and JohnLansing, "The familylifecycle as an independeet variable,"AmericanSociologicalReview,XXII (October,1i957),512-4.
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sum of squares withinthe group, or the heterogeneityof the group times its
size, which comes to the same thing. It may well not be the group with the
most deviant mean.
In otherwords,among the groups,select the one where
E

Xj

X2

-

-2

NiXi is largest.

If it is less than two per cent of the total sum of squares forthe whole sample,
stop, because no furthersubdivisioncould reduce the errorsum of squares by
morethan two per cent. If it is morethan two per cent,repeat Step 1.
Note that the processstops when no group accounts formore than two per
cent of the errorsum of squares. If a group being searched allows no further
segregationthat will account forone per cent, the next most promisinggroup
is searched,because it may still be possible that anothergroup with a smaller
sum ofsquares withinit can be profitablysubdivided.
Since only a singlegroupis split offat a time,the orderof scanningto select
that one should not affectthe results.Since an independentscanningis done
each time, the order in which groups are selected for furtherinvestigation
shouldnot mattereither,hence our criterionis a pure efficiency
one.
Chart II shows how the process suggestedmightarrive at a set of groups
approachingthose given earlierin Table 1. The numbersare roughestimates
fromTable 1.
on Amountof Detail in theCodes
NTote
The search for the best single subgroup which can be split offinvolves a
complete scanning at each stage of each of the explanatory classifications,
and withineach classificationof all the feasible splits. This is not so difficult
as it seems,forwithinany classificationnot all possible combinationsof codes
are feasible. If one ordersthe subclasses in ascending sequence accordingto
theirmeans (on the dependentvariable), then it can be shown that the best
single division-the one which maximizesthe explained sum of squares-will
never combine noncontiguousgroups.
Hence, startingat either end of the orderedsubgroups,the computerwill
sequentiallyadd one subgroupafteranotherto that side and subtractit from
the other side, always recomputingthe explained sum of squares. By "explained" we mean that the means of the two halves are used for predicting
ratherthan the over-all mean. Wheneverthe new division has a higherexplained sum of squares, it is retained,otherwisethe previous division is remembered.But in any case, the process is continueduntil there is only one
subgrouplefton the otherside, to allow forthe possibilityof "local maxima."
The machinethenremembersthe best split,and the explainedsum ofsquares
associated withit, and proceedsto the nextexplanatorycharacteristic.If upon
repeatingthisprocedurewiththe subclasses of that characteristic,a stilllaroer
explainedsum of squares is discovered,the new split on the new characteristic
is retainedand the less adequate one dropped.
The finalresult will thus be the best single split, allowing any reasonable
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combination of subclasses of a single category,to maximize the explained
sum of squares. It is easy to see that this choice will not depend on the order
in which factorsare entered,but may depend on the amount of detail with
whichtheyare coded. The numberof subclasses probablyshould not vary too
muchfromone factorto the next.
The authorsare planningto tryout such a programunder a grantfromthe
National Science Foundation. Data which have already been analyzed using
dummy variable multiple regressionswill be re-analyzedto see whetherthe
new programprovidesnew insights.
DISCUSSION

What is the theoreticalmodel behindthis process?Instead of simplifying
the
analysis by arbitraryor theoreticalassumptionsthat restrictthe number of
variables or the way in whichtheyoperate,thisprocessessentiallyrestrictsthe
complexityof the analysis by insistingthat therebe a large enough sample of
any particularsubgroup so that we can be sure it matters,and by handling
problemsone at a time. This is essentiallywhat a researcherdoes when first
investigatinga sample using a sorterand his own judgment. It is assumed
that the sample beingused in a situationlike this is a representativeprobability sample of a large importantpopulation. It is possible that there may be
subgroupsof the population whose behavior is of more importancethan that
of othersubgroups,in whichcase it would be easily possibleto weightthe data
to take account of this fact. It may be that there are certain crucial characteristics,the importanceof which must be investigated.In this case, either
lower admission criteriacould be used or an initial arbitrarydivision of the
sample accordingto this characteristiccould be made beforestarting.
Why not take all possible subsets,in otherwords,all possible combinations
and then startcombiningsubcellswherethe means are close
of characteristics,
to one another?The simplereason is that thereare fartoo many possible subsets, and since this is a sample, the means of these subsets are unstable and
unreliableestimates.It is true, however,that this is the only way one would
avoid all possibilityoffailingto discoverinteractioneffects.Let us take a simple
example of a stituationwhere the method we propose would fail to discover
interactioneffects.Suppose we have males and females,old and young,in the
followingproportionswho go to the hospital each year, young femaleseight
per cent,young males two per cent, old femalestwo per cent, old males eight
per cent. Assuminghalf the population is male and half the population is old,
the old-youngsplit would give means of fiveand fiveper cent, and the malefemalesplit would give means of fiveand fiveper cent. Thus we would never
discoverthat it is young females and old males who go to the hospital. One
whichwould also vastly increasethe efficiency
way out of this difficulty
of the
machineprocesseswould be to set up a relativelyarbitrarydivisionofthe sample into perhaps ten groups to start with,groups which are known to be imin theirbehavior.The onlyproblemwith
portantand suspectedto be different
thisis that the remainingprocedureswillnot be invariantwithrespectto which
initialgroupswere selected.
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PreviousWorkof a Similar Nature
One can never be sure that there does not exist previous work relevant to
any "new" idea. William Belson has suggesteda sequential, nonsymmetrical
divisionof the sample whichhe calls "biological classification,"fora different
purpose,that of matchingtwo groupson othercharacteristicsused as controls
so that theycan be compared.'8His procedureis restrictedto the case wherethe
criterioncan be convertedto a one-zero division,and the criterionfor subdivisionis the best improvementin discrimination.The methodtakes account
of the numberof cases, i.e., focuseson improvementin prediction,not on levels
of significance.We have proposedthis same focus. No rules are providedas to
when to stop, or in what order to keep searching,though an intelligentresearcherwould intuitivelyfollowthe rules suggestedhere.
Another approach to the problem as been suggested and tried by Andr6
Daniere and Elizabeth Gilboy. Their approach attempts to keep numerical
variables wheneverthereappears to be linearity,at least withinranges,and to
repool groupswhenevertheredoes not appear any substantialnonlinearityor
interactioneffect.The methodis feasibleonly wherethe numberof factorsis
limited.The poolingboth of groupsand of rangesof "variables" makes it complicated." In practice,theyfoundit usefulto restrictthe numberof allowable
interactioneffects.
There are also studies goingon in the selectionof test items to get the best
predictionwitha limitedset of predictors.But the predictionequation in these
analyses always seems to be multipleregressionwithout any interactioneffects.20Group-screening
methodshave been suggestedwherebya set of factors
is lumped and tested and the individualcomponentscheckedonly if the group
seems to have an effect.These procedures,however,requireknowledgeof the
directionof each effectand again assume no interactioneffects.2'
These groupscreeningmethodsare largelyused in experimentaldesignsand quality control
procedures.It is interesting,however,that theyusually end up withtwo-level
designs,and our suggestedprocedureof isolatingone subgroupat a time has
somesimilarityto thissearchforsimplicity.
The approach suggestedherebears a strikingresemblanceto Sewall Wright's
and to proceduresinformallycalled "patternanalysis." The
path coefficients,
justificationforit, however,comes not fronany complicatedstatisticaltheory,
nor fromsome enticingtitle,but froma calculated beliefthat fora large range
of problems,the real world is such that the proposed procedurewill facilitate
understandingit, and fosterthe developmentof better connectionsbetween
theoreticalconstructsand the thingswe can measure.
One possible outcome,forthose who want precisemeasurementand testing,
18 WilliamA. Belson, 'Matching and predictionon the principleofbiologicalclassification,'AppliedStatistics,
VIII (1959), 65-75.
19AndrhDani&reand Elizabeth Gilboy,"The specificatioin
ofempiricalconsumptionstructures,
in Consumption
and Saving,Volume I, I. Friend and R. Jones (Editors) (Philadelphia: Universityof PennsylvaniaPress, 1960),
pp. 93-136.
20 Paul Horst and Charlotte MacEwan, 'Optimal test-lengthfor multiple prediction,the general case,'
22 (December,1957), 311-24 and references
cited therein.
Psychometrika,
21 G. S. Watson, 'A Study ofthe group-screening
3 (August,1961), 371-88.
method,"Technometrics,
G. E. P. Box, 'Integrationof techniquesforprocesscontrol,' TransactionsoftheEleventhAnnual Convention
oftheAmericanSocietyforQualityControl,1968.
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is the developmentof new constructs,as combinationsof the measured "variables," which are then created immediatelyin new studies and used in the
analysis. The familylife cycle was partly theoretical,partly empiricalin its
development.Other such constructsmay appear fromour analysis, and then
acquire theoreticalinterpretation.
F.

WHAT NEEDS

TO BE DONE?

It may seem that the procedureproposed here is actually relativelysimple.
Each stage involvesa simplesearch of groupsdefinedas a subclass of any one
classificationand a selectionof one with a maximumof a certain expression
which is easily computed. It turnsout, however,that the computerimplications of this approach are dramatic.The approach,if it is to use the computer
efficiently
requiresa large amount of immediateaccess storagewhichdoes not
exist on many present-daycomputers.Our traditionalproceduresfor multivariate analysis involve storinginformationin the computerin the formof a
seriesof two-waytables, or cross-productmoments.This throwsaway most of
of surveydata, and
the interestingand potentiallyfruitfulinterconnectedness
we onlyrecapturepart ofit by multivariateprocesseswhichassume additivity.
The implicationsof the proposedprocedureare that we need to be able to keep
track of all the relevantinformationabout each individual in the computeras
we proceed with the analysis.
Only an examinationof the pedigreeof the groups selected by the machine
will tell whethertheyreveal thingsabout the real world,or lead to intuitively
meaningfultheoreticalconstructs,which had not already come out of earlier
"multivariate"analyses of the same data.
It may prove necessaryto add constraintsto induce more symmetry,such
as givingpriorityto seriatimsplitson the same characteristic,since this might
make the interpretationeasier. Or we may want to introducean arbitrary
interactionspreviouslyhidden
firstsplit, say on sex, to see whetheroffsetting
could be uncoveredin this way.
Most statisticalestimates carrywith them proceduresfor estimatingtheir
sampling variability. Sampling stability with the proposed program would
sample, one would end up with the same complex
mean that using a different
groupssegregated.No simplequantitativemeasureofsimilarityseemspossible,
nor any way of derivingits sampling properties.The only practical solution
would seem to be to try the programout on some properlydesigned halfsamples, taking account of the original sample stratificationand controls,
and to describethe extentofsimilarityofthe pedigreesofthe groupsso isolated.
Since the program "tries" an almost unlimitednumber of things,no significance tests are appropriate,and in any case the concernis with discoveringa
limited number of "indexes" or complex constructswhich will explain more
than otherpossible sets.
It seems clear that the proceduretakes care of most of the problemsdiscussed earlierin this paper. It takes care of any numberof explanatoryfactors,
givingthem all an equal chance to come in. It uses classifications,and indeed
only those sets of subclasses whichit actually provesimportantto distinguish.
The resultsstill depend on the detail withwhichthe originaldata were coded.
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Differentialquality ofthe measuresused remainsa problem.Sample complexities are relativelyunimportantsince measures of importancein reducingpreand one can restrict
dictiveerrorare involvedratherthan tests of significance,
the objective to predictingthe sample ratherthan the population.Intercorrelations among the predictorsare adequately handled, and logical prioritiesin
causation can be.
Most important,however,the interactioneffectswhichwould otherwisebe
ignored,or specifiedin advance arbitrarilyfromamong a large possible set,
are allowed to appear if they are important.
There is theorybuilt into this apparentlyempiristicprocess,partly in the
selectionof the explanatorycharacteristicsintroduced,but moreso in the rules
of the procedures.Wherethereis one factorof supremetheoreticalinterest,it
can be held back and used to explain the differencesremainingwithin the
homogeneousgroups developed by the program.This is a severe testboth for
interactioneffectsbetween
the effectof this factorand forpossible first-order
it and any of the otherfactorsused in definingthe groups.
Finally, where it is desired to create an index of several related measures,
such as attitudinalquestionsin the same generalarea, the programcan be restrictedto these factorsand to fiveor ten groups,and will create a complex
index with maximal predictivepower.

